
 

“The Unpardonable Sin” 
(Matthew 12:30-32) 

 
 
 

Introduction:  Last week we saw how the Pharisees accused Jesus of being in partnership with the devil, 
because He had cast a demon out of a man who was blind and dumb.  They must have been implying that the 
devil set this whole thing up to trick the people into thinking that Jesus was the Messiah, when He really 
wasn’t.  And then at some later time, when they were all deceived, he would set off His trap and catch them 
all.  But Jesus showed them that they were wrong, seriously wrong.  If He had really cast this demon out 
through the power of the devil, then this would mean that the devil had turned on himself and was trying to 
destroy his own kingdom.  Would he really do this?  This would be like a king bringing his troops to fight 
against his own land to deceive the people of his kingdom into thinking that they were at war with another 
nation, so that they would turn on that nation.  It’s certainly possible that the deceiver, who promotes his 
kingdom through lies, might have thought up something like this to trick the people into thinking that one of 
his own men was from God.  But would he have done this for Jesus?  No.  He never would have done 
anything to draw attention to this One who really was from God.  He never would have done anything to 
cause God’s kingdom to grow.  And he certainly never would have let any of his hostages go if he could help 
it.  But how could the Pharisees know that this wasn’t a trick of the devil?  After all, they had no way of 
knowing what Jesus was going to do after He had convinced everyone that He was the Messiah.  But was 
there really any doubt?  He had just fought with the strong man and conquered him.  He had set a man free 
from the devil.  And He did it in a way that would prove that the Gospel He was preaching was from God.  
Would the devil have done this?  He might do many things, but he would never do anything that would cause 
people to turn to the true and living God.  He would have been overthrowing his own kingdom.  It was more 
than obvious that this couldn’t have been the devil’s work.  What could have made them think such a thing?  
Why would they ever have given the credit for this marvelous miracle and the whole ministry of Jesus to the 
devil?  The answer again was that their hearts had become as hard as stone because of their sin.  We need to 
understand this if we are to understand what Jesus says next.  In our passage this morning, He pronounces the 
most terrifying words in the whole Bible against them.  And in doing so, what He tells us is that,  
 
  There is a sin which the Lord will never forgive.  It is the blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.  I 
would like for us to consider this morning what this sin is, and why the Lord will never forgive those who 
commit it.   
 
I.  First, Jesus begins by pointing out that there are only two sides that a person can be on in this life:  

either on the Lord’s side or on the devil’s.   
A.  I think this is pretty obvious.  There wouldn’t be a war going on, if there weren’t at least two 

kingdoms fighting.   
1.  In any competition, there must be at least two contestants.  It takes at least two to have a race, it 

takes at least two teams to have a game.   
2.  Even if a person competes against himself, he competes against a record he has already set.   
3.  To fight a war, you must have at least two kingdoms or two groups that oppose each other.  In any 

argument, there must be at least two people who disagree.  Even when you’re fighting with 
yourself, you must have at least two desires that are competing with each other inside you.   

 
B.  The same is true in the spiritual realm.  To have a spiritual battle, there must be at least two opposing 

kingdoms, and there are:  the kingdom of God and the kingdom of the devil.  These two kingdoms are 
at war with one another, and everyone in the world is fighting on one side or the other.  All of us are 
on one side or the other.  Jesus says, “He who is not with Me is against Me; and he who does not 
gather with Me scatters” (v. 30).   
1.  There are those who are fighting in this war with Jesus, who are gathering with Him.   

a.  These are the ones who have trusted Christ as their Savior, who have been gathered by Him and 
by His soldiers from the kingdom of darkness.  They are the ones who have been freed from 
their sins, now to fight in this war on the side of righteousness.   

b.  They are now gathering with Him, laboring with Him to take His sheep back from the hands of 
the enemy as Christ continues to plunder the strong man’s house.   



 

 
2.  But there are also those who are fighting against Jesus, those who scatter.   

a.  These are the ones who either don’t confess Jesus, or who confess Him, but really don’t know 
Him.   

b.  Instead of helping Jesus to gather His people, what they do scatters them, it keeps them locked 
up in the devil’s kingdom.   

c.  They are the devil’s army, whether they realize it or not, and all they do is against Christ and 
His people.  This is what Jesus is emphasizing in this verse.   

d.  Now this is important to understand, because what Jesus says next only applies to those who 
are in the devil’s kingdom.  No true Christian can commit the unpardonable sin.  Only those 
who are outside of Christ are in danger of doing this.  You will see why as we look closer at 
what it is.   

 
II.  Second, then, Jesus warns those who are in the devil’s kingdom about the sin which can never be 

forgiven:  the blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.   
A.  But before He does, He says something which is very comforting for the Christian.  He says, 

“Therefore I say to you, any sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven men . . . and whoever shall speak a 
word against the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him” (vv. 31, 32).   
1.  If you are a Christian this morning, whatever sins you have committed, whatever wrong things you 

have done, whether before you came to Christ or after, whether you committed them against God 
or against man, Jesus says all of them have been forgiven, if you have truly repented.   

2.  The psalmist tells us that God, in His mercy and compassion “has not dealt with us according to 
our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.  For as high as the heavens are above the 
earth, so great is His lovingkindness toward those who fear Him.  As far as the east is from the 
west, so far has He removed our transgressions from us.  Just as a father has compassion on his 
children, so the Lord has compassion on those who fear Him” (103:10-13).   

3.  Did you worship a false god before coming to Christ?  God has forgiven you.  Did you blaspheme 
His name?  He has pardoned you.  Did you break His Sabbaths?  He will not hold it against you.  
Did you dishonor your parents, hate or kill your neighbor, fornicate, commit adultery, steal what 
didn’t belong to you, lie to or cheat your neighbor?  God has forgiven you, if you have repented of 
your sins and turned to Christ in faith.   

4.  It doesn’t matter what that sin is, if you have turned from it to Christ, that sin has been forgiven, 
even if you committed it after coming to Christ, for John says that if you are walking in the light, 
as He is in the light, the blood of Jesus cleanses you from all sin (1 John 1:7).  This is what the 
Lord’s Supper reminds you of this morning.  Christ bore your sins in His own body and shed His 
blood, so that you might have forgiveness and eternal life.  May the Lord use these words to 
comfort us this morning.  There is complete forgiveness and acceptance with God in Christ.   

 
B.  But there is a sin, Jesus tells us, that will never be forgiven.  It is the blasphemy against the Holy 

Spirit.  He says, “Any sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven men, but blasphemy against the Holy 
Spirit shall not be forgiven . . . whoever shall speak a word against the Son of Man, it shall be 
forgiven him; but whoever shall speak against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, either in 
this age, or in the age to come” (vv. 31-32).  In Mark, Jesus puts it even a little more strongly when 
He says, “Whoever blasphemes against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is guilty of an 
eternal sin” (3:29).   
1.  What is this sin, and how can a person commit it?   

a.  It has to be more than simply a hatred of God the Spirit, because everyone who is born into this 
world, comes into it hating all three persons of the Godhead.   

b.  And why is the Spirit singled out as being the only One who can be sinned against in this way?  
How can a sin be committed against one member of the Trinity, without it being committed 
against all of them?   

c.  The answer is that this sin must have something to do with the uniqueness of the Spirit and His 
work.   

 
2.  First, this sin must be committed against the character of the Spirit, that is, against what He is like.  

Since this is true, this is not a sin which a person can commit accidentally.   



 

a.  A friend of mine once wondered whether or not he might have said something inadvertently 
against the Spirit, and therefore committed the unpardonable sin.  He also wondered if 
someone said something against the Spirit, not really knowing who He was, if that was 
committing the unpardonable sin.   

b.  The answer is no.  If someone who doesn’t know anything about a certain person, heard His 
name and then cursed it, would he be cursing that person, or only his name?  He would only be 
cursing a name, the name of someone he knew nothing about.  The same is true with the Spirit.  
In order to blaspheme the Spirit, a person would need to know what He was all about and 
reject Him on the basis of who He is.     

 
3.  Secondly, this sin would have to be committed against the Spirit knowing that it is the Spirit.   

a.  If there was a father who had a son he had never met, and one day that son ran into him and 
cursed him, he would only be guilty of cursing another man and not his father, since he didn’t 
know this man was his father.   

b.  The same thing is true with the sin against the Spirit.  The person who blasphemes Him must 
be aware of the fact that he is cursing the Spirit of God, and not someone or something else.  
He must have enough evidence, in other words, to be convinced that the One he is cursing is 
the Spirit of God.   

c.  But we need to be careful here.  Sometimes a person can have enough evidence, but not be 
willing to admit that he does because of his hatred, in the same way that we might see 
something praiseworthy in someone, but not admit it because of our hatred for that person.  A 
person might blaspheme the Spirit without ever admitting that the One he is cursing is the 
Spirit.   

 
4.  Thirdly, this hatred for the Spirit of God must be so intense that it makes the person speak out 

directly against Him.   
a.  Notice in our passage that the Pharisees accused Jesus directly in one sense, but indirectly in 

another.  They accused Him of being in league with the devil.  But the way they did it was by 
saying that He cast out demons by Beelzebul the ruler of the demons, when in fact it was 
through the Spirit of God.  What they said, then, was directly against the Holy Spirit.   

b.  For a person to commit this sin, he must have more than an aversion to the Spirit of God, for 
everyone born into the world has this.  He must know what the Spirit is like, he must be aware 
that it is the Spirit that he hates, and he must hate Him so much that he speaks out against Him 
openly and not just in his heart.  This is the blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.   

 
5.  Now we need to understand that this sin is committed not only by someone saying something 

directly against the Spirit of God, but also whenever someone sees something the Spirit does and 
strongly opposes it.   
a.  This means that this sin might be committed by someone saying something against the Father 

or the Son or against anyone of God’s people.   
b.  In our passage, they didn’t accuse the Spirit by name, they accused His work.  They said Jesus 

was casting out demons by the devil, when it was really by the Holy Spirit.   
c.  If someone openly opposes a Christian because he is holy, or because he is humble, or because 

he believes in Christ, if this person hates him for these things -- which is the work of the Holy 
Spirit -- and speaks out against him and persecutes him, whether he says that he hates the Spirit 
of God or not, he has committed the unpardonable sin.   

d.  Now you might think that this is exactly what the apostle Paul did, before the Lord saved him.  
He certainly hated Christ and Christ’s people.  He did everything he could to destroy the 
church of God.  Was he guilty of this sin?  Apparently not, for if he had been, he would never 
have been forgiven.  What was the difference?  Paul committed his sins in ignorance (1 Tim. 
1:13).  He really thought that he was pleasing the Lord.  He didn’t realize that he was fighting 
against Him.   

e.  A person must commit this sin knowing that it is the Spirit of God that he is fighting against.  A 
person might hear about Christ and speak out against Him, without knowing anything about 
His loveliness or holiness or any of the graces which the Spirit gives to Him, and be forgiven.  
A person might be convinced that there is a God, and speak out against Him not knowing 



 

anything about Him, and be forgiven.  But if he sees the things which make God and Christ 
truly lovely, those graces of the Spirit of God, who is the Spirit of love and holiness, and then 
speaks out against them, then he has committed the unpardonable sin.   

f.  These Pharisees must have been convinced that Jesus did these miracles through the Spirit of 
God, but hated Him and His work so much in their hearts, that they actually accused Him of 
doing these things through the power of the devil.   

g.  This must be what the author to the Hebrews is talking about in Hebrews 6:4-6, where he 
writes, “For in the case of those who have once been enlightened and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift and have been made partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good word 
of God and the powers of the age to come, and then have fallen away, it is impossible to renew 
them again to repentance, since they again crucify to themselves the Son of God, and put Him 
to open shame.”  After a person has been a partaker of all these things, all these revelations of 
the Spirit’s person and work, and then rejects it all and falls away, it is impossible to renew 
him again to repentance; not hard, not difficult, but impossible.  He will never have 
forgiveness, because he will never repent.   

h.  After Jesus accused the Pharisees for all of their ungodly crimes, in Matthew 23, He then says 
this, “Therefore, behold, I am sending you prophets and wise men and scribes; some of them 
you will kill and crucify, and some of them you will scourge in your synagogues, and 
persecute from city to city, that upon you may fall the guilt of all the righteous blood shed on 
earth, from the blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, whom 
you murdered between the temple and the altar.  Truly I say to you, all these things shall come 
upon this generation” (vv. 34-36).  Jesus says here that He is going to send them His prophets, 
wise men and scribes, but still they will not repent, for the Lord has determined to visit upon 
them not only their sins, but also the sins of their fathers.  They could not repent, for they had 
committed the unpardonable sin, and God had given them over.   

i.  How else can we explain the fact that when the Pharisees found out about the resurrection, they 
still wouldn’t accept Christ?  When the Roman guard came to them and told them what had 
happened, they didn’t doubt them, nor did they blame them.  Instead they made up another 
story to explain it and gave the soldiers money to keep quiet about it (Matt. 28:11-15).   

j.  The author to the Hebrews writes, “For if we go on sinning willfully after receiving the 
knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins, but a certain terrifying 
expectation of judgment, and the fury of a fire which will consume the adversaries.  Anyone 
who has set aside the Law of Moses dies without mercy on the testimony of two or three 
witnesses.  How much severer punishment do you think he will deserve who has trampled 
under foot the Son of God, and has regarded as unclean the blood of the covenant by which he 
was sanctified, and has insulted the Spirit of grace?  For we know Him who said, ‘Vengeance 
is Mine, I will repay.’  And again, ‘The Lord will judge His people.’  It is a terrifying thing to 
fall into the hands of the living God” (Heb. 10:26-31).   

k.  Whenever a person sins against the truth, because he wants to spite the Lord and His Spirit, 
then he is moving close to the sin which has no forgiveness.  Jesus says that once he commits 
this sin, he will never be forgiven, neither in this age, nor in the one which is coming.  It is an 
eternal sin.  The Lord has given him over.  He will never give him His Spirit so that he can 
repent.   

l.  Now if you’re concerned this morning about whether or not you have committed it, don’t be, 
for if you had, you wouldn’t be worried about it.  Those who are guilty of this sin have been 
given over by God forever.  They have refused and rejected the One who is responsible for 
softening their hearts and now their hearts will be hard forever.  If you have any concern at all 
for your sins, if you have any fear that you have committed this sin, then you haven’t.   

m.  But, if you want to make sure that you never commit this sin, then make sure that you are truly 
believing in Christ and turning from all of your sins to walk in the ways of righteousness.  This 
is the only guarantee that you will never blaspheme the Spirit of God.  If you haven’t believed 
on the Lord Jesus, then believe on Him now, and all of your sins will be forgiven, and you will 
forever be kept safe from committing this most dangerous of all sins.   

n.  But lastly I would remind those of you who are Christians this morning to be thankful to the 
Lord for sparing you from this sin, and for delivering you from all your sins.  The Lord now 
invites you to His table to remind you that He has and that you must still trust in Him to 



 

overcome all of your remaining sins.  Let us prepare now to come to the table, to give Him 
praise and thanksgiving, and to love and adore Him for His great gift of mercy to us.  Amen.   


